
MY STORY – WEEK 1

Week 1 is mostly a week to get to know each other and/or reconnect, but please 
take some time to discuss some or all of the following…

TALK SUMMARY:

1 & 2 Peter were written to followers of Jesus living in the northern areas of Asia Minor. 

It was written at a time when followers of The Way (Christians) were under unbelievable 
amounts of persecution. 

Knowing that suffering, division, injustice, lies, and deception can impact how we see ourselves, 
Peter continually reminds his readers that they have been marked by God and set apart for his 
purposes.

THIS IS HUGE! Knowing who we are impacts our behavior. 

Peter understood this, because he had a reputation for being brash, indecisive, unpredictable, 
and outspoken. But Jesus saw past all of that. 

Instead of just calling him Simon, which means to listen or hear, Jesus calls him Peter, which 
means rock!

Simon followed Jesus for 3 years and had difficulty living up to his name until he encountered 
the resurrected Jesus. That was a defining moment in his life that led to him becoming one of 
the most bold and influential leaders in the history of the church. 

Big Idea: The decisions we make today will determine the story we tell tomorrow.
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CHOOSE THE QUESTIONS YOU FEEL FIT BEST WITH YOUR GROUP:

1. What is one of your favorite things about the fall season?

2. This week’s teaching highlighted the fact that WHO WE ARE is found in 
SOMEONE not SOMETHING. What are some of the “somethings” that you have 
personally tried to find your worth or value in throughout your life? 

3. This week, we were reminded that WHO WE ARE should impact our behavior 
and how we live.  

Read the following verses that Peter wrote to followers of Jesus living in horrific 
circumstances:

God the Father knew you and chose you long ago, and his Spirit has made you holy…. 1 
Peter 1:2

You are living stones that God is building into his spiritual temple...  1 Peter 2:5

“Once you had no identity as a people; now you are God’s people. Once you received 
no mercy; now you have received God’s mercy.”  1 Peter 2:10

Dear friends, don’t be surprised at the fiery trials you are going through, as if something 
strange were happening to you… If you are insulted because you bear the name of 
Christ, you will be blessed, for the glorious Spirit of God rests upon you… it is no shame 
to suffer for being a Christian. Praise God for the privilege of being called by his name!  
1 Peter 4:12-14

• What stands out to you the most about these verses?

• What do these verses reveal about ourselves or other people?

• What do these verses reveal to us about God?

• Is there a command for us to obey or an example to follow? 
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